CAMPUS HIGHLIGHTS

**LSU President F. King Alexander**

Sincerely,

and your family.

The Cook Hotel offers elevated accommodations and great rates right on campus. Visit

TigerCASH Lagniappe:

Atchafalaya Room (339 Union). Check out the Student Health Center's unique opportunity available to all students

January 8, 2020. The cost of the trip is $400, and this includes all camping and paddling

student involved here...

more

having a number of events this November to celebrate Native American Heritage Month

work order here

via our official channels to ensure that the issue is resolved ASAP. Learn how to

LSU Residental Life:

who is benefiting from the generosity of LSU donors.

LSU Parent Fund:

Operations at

Services > Billing Statement to avoid a late fee assessment. You may contact Bursar

LSU Bursar Operations:

Learn more about our personal training packages on our

clients responsible for achieving personal fitness goals. Examples of a couple fitness goals

packages that include fitness assessments. UREC personal trainers motivate and hold

information and to apply.

leadership to high levels. Leadership LSU is open to all Juniors, Seniors, Graduate

skills, meet and network with leaders in the Baton Rouge community, and apply their

LSU provides students in their final semesters the opportunity to sharpen their leadership

applications for their Spring 2020 Cohort. A program that is 30 years strong, Leadership

community! Applications for T.A.I.L. can be found on Tiger Link.

Introducing a New Leadership Program!:

pick up letters is Friday, December 13.

We're open Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

pick it up from Room C400 of the LSU Student Union.

LSU President

F. King Alexander

Sincerely,

Our Center for Academic Success has strategies and plans

their study materials early, and ask questions of their faculty.

results. Encourage your Tiger to budget their time wisely, collect

preparing for final exams. We have numerous useful academic

coursework and

up their

begin wrapping

nearing its end

The fall

Families,

register for Spring Family Fling. Registration will open on January 9. You won't want to miss

be invited to register for Spring Family Fling, you must be a current member of the LSU

LSU Baseball game, LSU Basketball game, LSU softball tournament, and more. In order to

include an entire weekend of activities and fun for the whole family, including a crawfish boil,

for your visit and enjoying the ceremony.

register.

Visit

from the New Orleans Airport. Pre-registration for the Thanksgiving Holiday Shuttle is now

Shuttles are available for the Thanksgiving and Winter Breaks to transport students to and

It's not too late for your Tiger to catch a ride!

Have you thought about taking any summer classes?

[...read more]

Sign up

bursar@lsu.edu

or (225) 383-2665.

Is your Tiger experiencing a housing facility issue? Have them report

November is National Career Development Month!

Planning to travel abroad over the holidays? Don't forget to grab your

as we raise awareness on eating disorders. Events will

[Watch]

The Office of Multicultural Affairs is

or (225) 578-1173

Baton Rouge, LA 70803

Manager, Parent & Family Programs